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Musketeer Band Is To Play JJINX SHATTERED !Kruse Kelly Kohloff Are 
F, · . 1 IN PHILOPEDIAN . ' ' or Annual Derby ~valj o~BATE cLAsHE:sl Elected Class Presidents 
~~- -~-- 1"'°==""'====================== 
Kentucky and Indiana Bands - First Round Completed; Thr~, Grifli.ith f s Chosen 
Likely To Participate D b F 
Sophomores Elect Stephan, 
McEvoy and Nel.el 
LOUISVILLE CLUB 
Is On Committee To Receive! 
Unit In Louisville 
'rhc Xavier UniVcrsity Muskctebr 
Band has again been chosen to play 
in the annual Kentucky Derby Fes-
tival Wednesday night, according to 
an announcement madC! this week 
by Rev. John V. Usher, S. J., mod-
erator of the muscal organization. 
The band will leave Wednesday 
t11orning by chartered bus and re-
turn lo Cincinnati latC! thnt night, it 
was announced. This marks the 
second consecutive year in which the 
Xavier band participated in the pre-
Derby celebration. The members of 
the band will be guests of the Derby 
Festival Committee Wednesday af-
ternoon for the races al Churchill 
Downs. Th·e parade will begin at 
8 p. m. !Uayor Wilson will be a guest of 
It is more than likely that the honor n~xt Tuesday night at the An-
bands of Kentucky University and nual Alumni Spring Dinner to be 
Indiana tTniversity will also take held In the l'llarle Aittoinette Ball-
part in the celebration. The Xav- room of t_he Hotel Alms. 
iCll' Universi~ Club of LouisVJille, --x--
headed by Thompson A. L. Willett, 
will serve on the reception commit-1 MERMAJDERS 
tee for th~ ':'favier un)t when it ·WILL ELECT 
reaches Lou1sv1lle Wednesday morn-
ing. I AT MEETING 
WILL LECTURE Host To Be Selected From 
IN COVINGTON Four J~nior Patrons 
The election meeting o[ The Mel'-
"The Idylls of the King" Set maid Tavel'll, Xavier literary society, 
For Presentation will be held tomorrow in Finn Lodge 
The Dante Club lecture scheduled with Host ,Joseph J. Gruenwald pt·e-
to be presented today at La Salette siding. 
Academy, Covington, h~s been post- A new host will be elected from 
poned 1until next Thursday it was the four juniors who arc nmmbc1·s of 
announced this week by Frank X. the 'I'avern. These arc Leonard C. 
Schaefer, president. 
The lecturers will be Edward J. Gartner, a three-year patron of the 
Kennedy, Lawrence J. Flynn, and I Tavel'll; Raymond J. Kemble, a two-
Arthur W. Volek. The lecture year patron; and Joseph R. Kruse 
scheduled for presentation is "The and William C. Haughey who were 
Idylls of the King:" elected this year. 
Tuesday evening, Frank A. Mezur, The position as drawer in the 
Leonard V. Griffith, and Nelson J. Tavem is not elective. The newest 
Post presented "The Divine Com- member of the Tavern is ipso facto 
edy" before the l!aculty and stu- the drawer. Af present this post is 
dent body at the College of Mt. St. held by Robert H. Fox, arts fl'esh-
Joseph-on-the-Ohio. j man. 
Loyola Professor To Speak 
At Xavier Alumni Dinner 
Will Discuss Communism In I his predecessor in the presidential 
Relation To Conatitution office, Joseph A. Verkamp. 
Anthony C. Elsaesser is acting as 
The forty-eighth annual spring 
dinner of the Xavier University 
Alumni Association will be held next 
Tuesday evening, April 28, at the 
Marie Antoinette Ballroom of the 
Hotel Alms beginning at 6:30 p. m. 
John C. Fitzgerald, professor of 
law at Loyola University, has been 
secured to give the principal address 
Fitzgerald will speak on "The Con-
general chairman of the dinner. He 
is being assisted by Dr. Leon J. Ren-
neker, Joseph F. Cloud and William 
V. Schmiedeke. 
A string trio will play during the 
dinner. Class tables are being ar-
ranged by the forty-five class secre-
taries, and arrangements are being 
made to have the members of the 
present senior class attend as. a unit. 
e ates eature Action T 0 Socia/ Committee 
'l'hc jinx pursuing the members of: By The Senior Class FRESHMAN CLASS 
the Varsity Debate team in the Phil-: 
opedian intrcimun1.J tournament was Class 
definitely shattered Monday after-
Presidents To 
Social Group 
Serve Name Rielley~and Walsh For 
Council Posts 
noon when Lawrence .r. Flynn, W. 
Paul Barrett, and Frank X. Schae-
fer, all Varsity debaters, were 
awarded decisions. 
Flynn, an arts senior, triumphed 
over John E. Fogarty, sophomore. 
Flynn upheld the affirmative side of 
the question,. uRcsolved, that one de-
.rives greater benefits, from reading 
~Poetry than from reading prose." 
X Club Pins 
In the second· debate, Anthony 
Schmeig lost to Barrett who upheld 
the negative of the question, "Re-
solved, that the pins of the X-Club 
be partially finunced by the Social 
Committee o.f Xavier Universitv." 
In the nightcap, Schaefer' won 
over Charles McDowell, who upheld 
the affirmative of the question, "Re-
solved, that the Student Council 
should not have a moderator." The 
second and third contests were 
among the most bitterly fought of 
the debates witnessed at the meet-
ings of the Philopedian Society this 
year. 
The committee of judges !or the 
debates consisted of Rev. Robert E. 
Manning. S. J., debate moderator; 
Robert F. Dreidame, and Vincent E. 
Smith. 
Second Round Begins 
Leonard V. Griffith, a junior in the, 
college of libcrnf arts, was named as II 
Senior Commit-
tee in the annun1 
c 1 a s s elections 
held this week. J 
The committee 
will be organized 
this year and im-
mediately begin 
the work or pre-
paring a social 
calender lo be-
The Student Council elections 
will be concludctl tomorrow morn-
ing when the present ,Junior Class 
meets to choose four representa-
tives for the coming year. 
Joseph R. Kruse and Paul M. 
Kelly were re-C!lccted during the 
pnst "\veek to serve as presidents of 
their l'cspective classes for the com-
ing .scholastic yeat'. Ralph W. Kohl-
otr was selected to head the Sopha-
gin soon after more class. 
the return to I Kruse, an arts junim", will be cli-
classes next fall. I rnax_ing an active c?llcgc career HS 
Griffith Gl'iffiith was a president or the scmor class. He is 
member of the Social Committee nt I co-captain of the 1936 Musketeers. 
its inception two years ago. He was managing editor of The Xaverian 
co-chairman of the Frcshmnn-Sopho- News, a member of the Student 
more Hop during his sophomore year Council, nnd the Cler Ciub, nnd a 
and this ycrn· hcadecl the Junior patron of the Mermaid Tavern. 
Prom Committee. KohlolT, New Comer 
'l'hc presidents of the four classes Kelly, com mer c e sophomore, 
at Xavier arc ex-officio members of served as president or his class dur ... 
tile Social Committee, together with ing the current year. He is also a 
Rev. C. J. Steiner, S .. J., campus. di- member of the Musketeer football 
rector, and Dr. CharlC!s F. Wheeler, tenm. 
assistant professor of ~nglish. Kohlotr will be n new-comer to the 
---x-_-~ ranks of the Studellt Council. He is 
The three debates marked the VOLCK GARTNER a commerce freshman and a gradu-
close of the first round of the tourn- · ' ' I ate of Purcell High School, Cincin-
ament, in which five Varsity debat- AND SMITH WIN nati. He succeeds Paul Gallagher 
ers fell by the wayside. At the com- __ who will reti1·e (l'Om his position as 
ing meeting of the Society to be held D f at S • T B V t 
1
, class president with the end of the 
Monday on the campus, John F. e e emor eam Y 0 e scholastic year 
O'Co . ·11 t v· t H Of 26-13 In Debate I . . . nnot w1 mee mcen . , ) In the c ections for Representatives 
Beckman; John G. Debbelu1· will de- I --- 1 to the Sluclcnt Council, Fred Nebel, 
bate. Robert F. Dreidame; James E. Arthur w. Volek, Leonard c. I Charles Mc Evoy and Albert Steph-
Sha\V will oppose .Joseph J. Gruen- Gartnei:i .and Vincent E. Smith won an were chosc1~ frorn the presC'nt 
wald, and Joseph B. Nieman will the decisrnn ovci· Nelson J. Post, W. sophomore class, while William 
meet Albert A. Stephen. Paul Barrett, and James E. Shaw, ml Walsh and William Rielley will rep-
---x--- a debate held Sunday before the inc- resent the present freshmen. 
u!ty of Our Lady of Mercy Acnde-
ACCO UNTING IS my, Freeman avenue. 
POPULAR MAJOR Volek, ?artn':"' and Smith upl:eld 
Petition Idea 
The election for the .Senior Rep-
resentative to the Student Council 
has not yet been held. I 
the negative side of the question, 
WITH "X" SOPHS "Resolved, that Congress should have 
___ ·the power to ovcn·ide by a two- This was the first year in which 
, , . thirds majority vote decisions a[ the the candidates for all positions in the 
Thirty, Thus Far, Nominate Supreme Court declming acts of Student Council 'vere rcquµed to 
Subject For Major Congress unconstitutional." present petitions indorscd by mem-
--- The decision was rendered by bcrs of their class. It was high!,· 
Accounting is the most popular audience vote in which· the results successful according to Phil Bucklew, 
major of the present Sophomore were 26 to 13 in favor o[ the nega- president of the Student Council, 
class, it was revealed this week by tive. who supervised the elections. 
Raymond J. Fellinger, registrar. The second debate, with Banett, The balloting for the presidency 
However, though the deadline fm· the Shaw, and Post upholding the neg- of the Student Cocuncil will take 
filing of majors and mino;•s was set ative will be held next week before place soon after the selection of the 
for the past Thursday, the results the faculty and student body of Senior Representatives. 
are still incomplete. Summit Country Day School. The Their elections automatically make 
Thirty students thus far have_des- decision will again be by an audi- Kruse, Kelly, and Kohlofl' members 
ignated accounting as their major; ence vote. ~ of the Xavier Social Committee.' 
nineteen, chemistry; ten, economics; =========================o=-=.-=-=-=-=-=-=-== 
cigl~t, history i six, English i four 
French, biology and Greek; and two 
each, Spallish and Gerrnan. 
One of the sut'p1·ising features of 
the survey is thnt there are but foul' 
students in the sophomol'e Greek 
class and all are majOring in that 
subject. 
Military Film To Be Shown 
At Xavier, Wednesday Night 
stitution and Communism." ================================ 
The motion picture, "Cadet Days," will i.Je shown al Me-
morial Fieldhouse next Wednesday night under the auspices 
of the Xavier Dads Club, newest organization on the campus. 
He is an alumnus of Boston Col-
lege and holds the degrees of Bache-
lor of Arts and Bachelor of Laws 
Fitzgemld comes to Cincinnati with 
the highest recommendation of the 
National Catholic Alumni Federation 
Spain, Once Practically Catholic, 
About To Yield To Con1munists 
in which he is active. Red Faction Is Dominant 
National Legislature 
Of Republic 
In footing in the national legislature. 
Last week, a general strike which 
paralyzed all business uctivity for 
more than twenty-four hours wus 
E"perlenced Speaker 
He spoke Tuesday on the Loyola 
University public lecture series en-
titled "An Anti-Commupistic Phil-
osophy Of Life," held nt the Loyola BY EDWARD J. KENNEDY, JR. 
Downtown College Building, Chi- After five years of successful oper-
cago, ntion, the Republican government in 
Other speakers at the Xavier din- Spairi seems to be on the verge of 
net· will be Captain George E collapse. It is-and probably always 
Wrockloff, U. S. A., r0sident officer will be-one of the miracles of his-
in charge of installing the Xavier tory that the Spanish people so long 
R. 0. T. C., Field Artillery unit, pl'ospel'ed without their King whose 
Mayor Wilson and Pl'csident Dennis traditional nobility and splendor had 
F. Burns, S. J. ! become a part and parcel of their 
James W. farrell, president of the Jives. 
Aluxnni Association, will act as toast- At the bottom of Spain's present 
master. . Farrell will make ·the pre- uncertainty lies the Communistic 
sentation of an inscribed gavel to I element_ which has gained a solid 
·\ 
' precipitated largely by the Leftist 
group who have made it known that 
they intend to have the controlling 
interest in the government sometime 
within the present year. 
Fascists To Blame 
The power of these Reds has been 
intensified by the violent anti-Fascist 
reaction which came about as a re-
sult of recent· military expenditure 
and laws advocating re-armament. 
At present, Spain has a militia that 
ranks f.ourth pmorig the standing 
armies of Europe. A certain element 
(Continued on Page Four) 
r 
This was announced yesterday bJ· 
J. B. Moorman, president. 
The picture concerns th~ activities FOR THE SMOKERS 
l'llore than a thousand cigarettes of a Cadet at West Point and pre-
sents an accurate account of his four 
year stay at the military academy. 
It is being brought to Xavier by the 
will be given away In a contest 
to be held next week on the 
Xavier campus by the Phlllp l'llor- I headquarters of the Reserve omccrs 
ris Co., of London. 
There a~c no letters, slogans. 
or puzzles connected with the 
contest. Students arc asked lo 
write U1cil' names on the reverse 
side of the front of a Phili11 l'IIor-
ris wrapJ>cr and drop the entry 
into the boxes to be placed nrowid 
Training Corps, now being installed 
on the campus under the dircctio11 
of Captain George E. WrocklofI, U. 
S. A. 
Special .At>P~ai 
President Moorman has made a 
special appeal to the Duds of Xavier 
I in a letter sent out this week along 
· with the bills for yearly dttes, de-
1
1 cidcd on by a vote of the dads who 
The contest will last for two 
I 
attended the first meeting of the new 
the campus. 
weeks. At the end of that time, organization. 
tend the showing which will begin 
the winners will be selected bY students, friends, and faculty of 
lot. The prizes to be offered are Xavier have also been invited to nt-
cartons, t1at-firtles, and bumidon ! 
of Philip l'llorris cigarettes. · 
"---------------' at 8:30 p, m. 
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-Tll.t. . 1 ._X_v_IA_s_/_F~~-b~-r •_()_N_s__,, 
TWICE IN THE PAST, the voters of Hamilton County rejected the 
proposal to erect a new and J'l10re 
capacious library in place of the 
cro~dcd, antiquated quarters whe;·e 
BOSWELL'S INJ(WELL 
1 
By 
Charles L. McEvoy 
Frank X. Schaefer 
Editor-in-chief: 
Vincent E. Smith 
Business l\lan:iger: 
Leo C. Voet 
I the books are now agglomerated. Faber thinks that a bill also ought 
·- ---1 to be placed before the voters to rc-
c1·ui.t a mol'c efficient corps of wi;>rk-
crs than the ones who now haunt the 
SCHAEFER IS A MAN whose. na~e figures prominently in the lists· of members of many campus organizatjons • ·. , As a 
senior he can look back upon his college term as a period de-
voted not only to studies but to debating, singing, lecturing, 
journalism anCI music ... piano playing is a specialty with 
Frnnk ... fn the past four years, he =-=============== 
has made a numbei- of appearances Ray," featured sevcrnl editorials by 
over local radio stations and has been him in '32 · · · · 
Since enterini the university, 
engaged by several Cincinnati bands Frank lms been very active in 1110 1 · halls und feebly attempt to satisfy ;~1~~1.~~:~~.; 1~;;:~~;;.~ : : : i.~:;1;1{1:1i · \·: • ;:·!·iir'1; I.: 1tor .ij. ·,.:,:,:i;.;.ii,;~'.10i~·,~i;. 1 • 1 •1 \:~~1·~:~~~ the wunts of the genel'al public. The Harmon Brothers orchestra Dante Club and the Philopcdian So-
with whom he ciety, and, as a result of the latter, 
.!'<'ll'to 11•111~•1' .•.. , . , , , •••. , .•••• , •.•.••.....•. I .. !1ll11lrd C. Curl!U't' 
friii~~ ~;~~l:I:;,~,:; ~: ·. • ... • :.: : :. ·.:. •. • .•. :.:. :.:.:.·.·.·.:.•.:.:.:. :.:. ·.:.:.·. ::· :.':'.nl.o:;.:l:: l·i·. :. ;:··~·J ;,~~:;Y1i:..C~;(·~2'.~\{f;f I 
:-;~:;:~;1\1,\~:c 1~:; 11 11 ~:;.1~ "" " .. ". . .................... "" ·::. ·: • ... Alhc1·t A, :-;ll'!lhll 11, l•:uJ..:'Cllt! N. 'l'hnlMPll 
J·:dllortnl .\11\l!'•·r . , ............... , ........ , .......................... \\', l'aut llnr1·4·tt 
I Lu~l llPM< A>li<i:;l 1111 ( ~ r 1•'1'1lal'01 I•', l"·u·l•~. I 111111 I~. 1.u1q.~. ltull't'n t I. :'lh.'rt'I', 1 ... ~1 L'I' \\'. 
llt>U\Cl', .luhu 'l'. :-:c·lmd;, Ut•tH'J..:C ,,\, \'lll. 
1:1·pnr\t'IJo-ltPl"•rl .r. ,\11t11IL"lll, lt11h1·1·1 \\", 1:111111. J.:1111 .. 1· C'. l"lu1n111 •• John \'. fi1.,·1·i1, l:nhul'l 
Jo'. nron•·lrrnu, .ln•·}t ,\, .lutWH, l·:1hHll'1l .I. l<\L•lllll"I)', J)1\ti:tltl :\!. :'.\lldd1>1alorf • 
• luhn I". O't.:u11nor, 
Masque Drama Is Success 
• " ·was fcuhu·ed, a member of the Debate Team ... 
LAST WEEK-END, AFTER list- His calm and collected manner of ing five books he wanted, played for the speech gained him the Verkamp Dc-
Fabcr went to the desk to give his a n nu a 1 Cle! bate Medal this ycur, the flrst time 
notation to the lady in charge, She Club Dunce last he competed in the contest ... 
wasn't there; but several minutes yeaL" and did Thmugh the Dante Club, a lecture 
later, when she returned she took much to make group of which he is Ptesid.ent, he 
the note from Faber's hands and it the success has given numerous talks on phases 
looked at him with a cold stare, il was · .. · of literature both in Cincinnati and 
She gave the paper to the page Frank's high surrounding towns ... Before retir-
who sat beside the desk. AH dur- school car c e 1' ing frorn his position in January thrn 
A S PREDJCTIED LAST week in The Xa:·erian News, "The ing hc1· absence, he knew that was vivid and year along with· the other .seniors, First Legion" turned out to be an emment success from eventually he would be given the uncertain · · · Sclrncfcr held the position of News 
every point of view. vVhat doubts we vo.iced as.to attendance note. and still he sat, looking at he entered Pur- Edito1· on the "News" stuff, now he 
were settled by packed houses on both mghts of the perform- Faber with a wild and heavy-eyed cc 11 in his is working for the Annual ... He 
:ince, a small percentage of which represented the Xavier stu- countenance, too unoccupied to freshman yeur, but the following has filled various ofliccs in his three 
dent body. reach for the paper. year switched to the Seminary yen rs ·Of work for the Masque Soci-
Without exaggeruting, it can be said that the aura of the ut St. Gregory's · · · after u lc1·m ety and was Production Managet· of 
professiomil stage was detected in '"l'he First Legion." Not only , , j there, his pla.ns .were altered I "The First Legion," presented Inst 
did the actors app1'oximate perfection, but the stage crew FIV~ Ml~UrEs LAT~~· he r~- "?cl in the. ens~l!lg tall, h~ look. up week by the Society ... this list of 
proved so efficient that the director watched both perform- . tu:ned fiom the slacks, .and hem-I !us. cducatio? ,~\ St. Xavier Iligh Ge!ivitics is not cornpletc until we 
f . ti at1d"ence Scenn1•y ch·111ges Jll"OJl management mg his name pronounced m a loud, Scliool us u Jumor where he grndu- mention !he Mennuid Tavern and ances l 01n 1e " i . ':o ' ·, " 1 • • • t t · , 
2 
" ,, · 
nncl other incidentals connected with the production were com- clear, femmme vorce, Faber went to/ a c~ m 3 : ··Al X High, Schaefer the Clef Club, in which Frank has 
Jletely taken care of by the members of the Masque Society. the desk to find that all the. books attmncd First Hono1·s in scholastic been a paJ"licipant for two years ... 
l I II f 1 were out. Later however 111 the work for the two years he was en- D it ti r d t d 1 ti Although the. actin~ of the .U!ldi:rc a~sm~n augurs w~ or' course of prowli~g about for· Xav- mlled ... In his senior year, he was esp e lC· unc evo e o iese 
future years, yet I~ reqt\ires a vivid 1ma!l"mat10n to co1~ce1ve of! erian News copy, he went to one of a member of the baseball squad ... many activities, his scholastic record 
a prod.uction that 111 acting a~d product10n could duphcate. the the stacks 011 the first floor and found The . X- has been very high, as is evidenced 
one. witnessed last week. It 1s seldom th!\t an a~a~.eur gI ?UP 1 one of the books he had been seek- Xaveir High Annual, "1;he by his "A" average at the semester. can and does attempt a play of the c a 11 b er of The First: . 
Legion." It is even less fr e q u e n t that a non-professional/ mg. 
troupe of actors and a stage crew com110sed entirely of stu-
1 dents can handle ~heir '~ork so well as did the .members of the I 
Masque Society m then· two-day demonstratton of the. past 
week. . I 
A. new con1·se in marringe at Syracuse University has an enrolhnent oj 
130 students this semester with 415 on the waiting lfat. Apparen.tlu none 
uf the students there ltcwe anu aspirations to go to Hollywood. 
A cliptomn.t is ct man m/1ose job it is to pat·ch up the troitble caused. 
Now SUCH INCIDENTS wouldn't be so disgusting were 
It not for the fact that they occur 
time after time. The majority of 
pages are too sluggish to move, 
and even while searching for a 
book, do so only In a desullory 
manner. From a friend who 
worked at the library, Faber hears 
that often cigarette butts are 
SQUIRREL TALES 
~~ t~~J 
by other diplomats. 
----x---- found between the stacks of ac- ~ ~~ 
Taking Away The Sham is the conclusion? 
1 
cessible only to employees. What Jack Fogarty 
GREAT INTEREST was shown in the scheme initiated by the • ,, • Stuc!ent Com;cil ?f requ!r!ng ap aspirant ~or a class posi~o~ FABER HAS FOUND THAT about 
1
• As I live and try to perfect a code i asey can give you a little or the in-
to submit a nomma~111g: petit10!1 s1gne~ by himself and fift e. the only thing the librnry crew so l can get myself past the censors side "dope on young William. She wtis 
o.ther studen~s who 111~orsed .hts candidacy f?r 0!fl~~j If~hltt does efficiently is to charge fines. if P. Kelly wasn't elected Junior only a candlestkk makers daughter 
tics entered mto the races, it was hardly d1scern1 e. a It may be true that Cincinnati has 1 .d t th" 1 Id h 1 h" but she wns anybody's flame. One the petition idea .really di~, however, was to awaken a new th~ largest colection of books in the 
1 
c ass pres> en - ~s. s iou e P is hitch hiker to another: Thumb fun 
interest in the vartous elections. midwest, but after hearing the sent- I case on the Constdmc avenue end, eh keed'I Hear Eugene "Jeep" 
At first, there was so1!1e tiipidity ab~ut circulating the pe- ence repeated so often, "These books I what say P.? Hey F,elles, how does it 1 Theisen had a si>.e 12 time for him-titions because o'f the ancient tdea cher!shed by the average are out!" Faber has decided that it feel to be Kirst with gals'/ Well, I self at the Farm Saturday what with 
student that if he sought for any office his fell.ows W?Uld label would considerably enlighten the un- no noose is good news, said the pris- one thing a'*1 another, eGpeciially 
him a glory-seeker. Everybody k.:iew that t.lus sent1me!1t was wary if officials wc1·e to place above 1 oner 011 his way to the gallows. Uncle with another. Long Jack Mackay 
a sham. Fortunately, it played htt.le part 111 the hectic C?n- the dootway, "Abandon hope all ye! Jimm (always two ms) Shaw step-1 doing his bit at the Pavillon Fri-
tests of the past \yeek, and as th~ ze1·0-hour ror. the ·ballotmg who enter here!" ped over to the Rathskcllar to cool day night, also Fuchs with an over-
neared, .the candidates were act~vely campa1gn!.ng for the~- ---x--- 'I his fervid b1·ow after dropping the stuffed iob. 
selves with the result that the bC>st, the most efficient men \\ti\ - '• debate sunday-Jimm was Boyle-ing M d D' t" 
C ·1 h •t ,_ rear •• ,_ .. _ .. _ 1....,_1-·-·-0- 11- 0- 0-·•· 1 ' I ac an 1c ton lie ~eated in the ou~~I 1~· en i convenes n,ex" ~. · . j · 1 i that' night anyway. Gruenwald, my "l can't marry him mothei-. He's 
In that the petit10n-1C~e!l brought abot!t fiery cai;ipaiirns i EPJSTl.E j j comrade, I don't think she was too II an atheist and doesn't believe there's 
similar to the races for pohttcal office~ o_utst~lc the university, i T Th ll • 1· i sick to .. go out last Friday-it's that a Hell." Marry him, my dear, nncl 
in that it wiped away the pretense extst111g m the . .1iast that a q e Co egians i mouldy old Buick you drive. between us we'll convince him he's 
student. did not \Vant an office \Vhic~ secret_1y ho treasur~d I ~,~·~t11tt1 :::'." ;:';!;::""'~:~· 1~or111 :i·;.. 1 ~·1i~~~~~:~,~~;! · Romeo and Insomnia wrong." The Student Council rnem-
highly 'rhe Xaverian Ne,vs favors its continuan~e and its f 111'111 11~· 'ntlnu" 1"'rt1°11-" 1t11 •L.thln1r:"' 111 1 You know the man ,Vhose insom .. lbers must hnve hud tingling ears adopli~n by the other large oi·ganizations on the canl\)US. Ir:;.~:~~;' to l'lirt'l'l~t 1 '. 1111 j'"'• \ .;-~t"ll"'l! hi· 1 nia was 1 so bad he couldn't cvc0n sd11When "Bcuu St~mblc'' MacDowedl 
"' •:11-·-~...,.,....,, ___ ,~,...,_.0 .... '•!• to sleep when it was time to get 1 turned on the blnst in the Philoped-
Davicl Lawrence, tltc mmi so scrnpulou., in lits conserv<ltism, would BRE'l'HREN: SOME IDIOT wrote up'/ No'/ You should meet him- J ian debate Monday. Mac astounded 
probably make an expert bridge player. He is very good at making slams. you. u letter Inst we~k in which j a wide awake character. Until you've one and all with his d10ice collection 
he condemned The Xaverian News' J seen Frank Overbeck 'dancing you. of two and three syllabic words. 
Often when a fellow b11us a car to sci! the world, he s~es its, lmt 11ot policy of commenting on current really don't know the meaning of, Gillespie seems to have the· Summit 
news. He states, "The News! the word "trucking." Don't let Bill 1 situation well in hand. INATTEN-
shouldn'l talk about anything like "Sweet William" Kenn~y tell you I TIVE: where people live who go 
the V. F. W., the Townsend Pinn, the he isn't a real Romeo, he just doesn't I camping in the summer, as "I'll live 
this one. 
---x---
The Encyclicals 
ONE FACTOR THAT HAS BEEN completely overlooked in all the campaigning witnessed d. u r i n g the past. feiw 
months is the economic plans proposed m the two encyclicals, 
"Rerum Novarum" and "Quadragesimo Anno.'' Perhaps the 
disregard for these monumental works can .be best accounted 
for by the fact that they do not cater. to politics, propose. no 
methods whatsoever whereby a schemmg demag!>gue can use 
elections to make himself a millionaire. 
But no economists, whether Catholic or non-Catholic, has 
detected a flaw in either of the two papal pronouncement:i. 
They tian be aptly used to reconstruct a. soCJal order ~hat 1s 
utopian in a moral sense and completely m harmony ~v1th the 
ideals cherished within the breast of every true American. If 
Borah, Landon, Vandenberg, Knox, . ~oo.sevel~, or anY'. other 
presidential possibility weri; to fam1har1ze himself ~1th the 
sound economics advocated Ill the two modern encrchcals and 
if at the same time, these men had the courage to mfuse thes.e 
ideas into their own political platforms, the outloo~ for busi-
ness would take on a different hue; the conservatives would 
not be perturbed by the ~ena~es of Commun!sm, Socialis~, 
Nazism, Fascism, or their kmdred economic and social 
philosophies. 
The funny pa1"t of it is that peo1>le stiH livhig twentv years from now 
will be calling these tile good old days. 
N. Y. A., etc." want to discourage the boys~Far-. inattentive you will.n 
l wonder what this ·IDIOT is 
~o~~~d t~r~~~1e;~i:o~ew~,ert~a1:01~~ ·l-" .. "_"_f1·----·-1·-()·-,·-h·-·-··-··-.;-·-"-"-·-;--·-·•r 
ment on Flora's Nursery Rhymes, I 1·vm er ._,,amp• I 
or Aunt Jenny,s Sewing, Circle, j i 
, Exchanges Received by Harry J. Weingartner 1-or tile story of Little Red Riding I · , Hood. He sholild join the Grand .,:.-·-o-"_"_ .. _~,--.. -·_,,_.,_,,...,~,-·-".-"_.,_1i-..c-~._._ .. _,, •• 
piddlers. Many years ago when the German to sign it) asking permission to al-
Sorority of "Amalgamated Lilly- CUSTOM 1308 (of 330 parents who were asked 
To further. q1<ote ltim: "As an settlers came to New Ulm, Minne- low dancing. It was voted down by 
idiot, I remain convinced that any sota, their' homes were again and I a vote of three t~ two. . . . . We ex-
mention of the duties of citizen- again destroyed: twice by the Indians · tend our sympathies. 
ship of Catholicism 11re anatlle- and in 1864 by u severe tornado. New 
ma." I Ulm seemed to be a city forbidden 
An American paper, should the by God but the faithful inhabitants 
News promulgate the doctrine of gor_Y / ~romised God to ~old public ~ev~­
rebellion and revolution? Should 1t bons once a week m return fo1 Hts 
\;tress uncit~zenship, which is an-· 1 protection over their city. For gen-
othe1· te1·m for unmanliness'/ As a erations this promis~ wu~ f.ul.fllled, 
Catholic Edition should it praise every Saturday cvemng.-Ohv1a. 
Atheism, or spread the doctrines of 
Materialism? If we are to be Cath-
olics we must live Catholicity, talk 
it, and write about il unceasingly. 
CYRIL COlUMENTARY. 
SUPREME COURT? 
Up in Kent Ohio, at the Kent State 
College, there was brought before 
thc 'school board a petition signed by 
STUDIES AND THE MOVIES 
"F" on your report card . . . "The 
Mark of'.the Vampire." Th,e dean's 
Office ... "Dante's Inferno." Geo ... 
metrical problems . . • "Murder on 
the Blackboard." Dramatic students 
... "Stars Over Broadway." Final 
exams ... "Mutiny on the Bounty." 
The library . . . "All quiet on the 
Western Front." Straight "A" re-
port ..... 110nce in a Lifetime." 
-The Torchlight. 
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Seven More Days of Practice 
About The Olympics in Berlin 
Tough Going For U. S. Teams 
111 r~3::E:-~MuSKETEERSPOITTS-;:J::~~:- i. I . I 
1 •:• .. -t•-•-11-••-·-·-·-•-••1.-,11-••4-11 ... ••-·•-••-••--·-·-••-1-11--<l-•l-•l-•-•-•1-•1-1>-••-•-•-••-n-•:• 
Intra Squad Game Ends 14 13 By Joe Kruse 
Close Scoring ls Highlight 
Of Friday's Game touchdown or the game on the third l However, Koprowski's accurate 
play uftci· the op_£ning whistle: when! toe on the extra-point try guve the Tearing Down The Home Stretch 
''l(lTH BUT SEVEN MORE .days of spring practice before them, c1;;m 
Y,Y Crowe's aspiring Hock of gridiron hopefuls arc tearings down the 
stretch like the daily dinner rush through the Union House "chute." The 
~1uskies see the finish wire now, an·d are pushing vigorously to get in their 
nnnl arguments for positiOfl:S on next seuson's eJeven. Hampered by bad 
weather and intervening holidays which have forced the practice longer 
than expected, Crowe has been unusually successful in keeping the daily 
drills far above the monotonous routine characteristic of warm-weather 
football. 
Bob Cummins drOppcd buck on his J edge to the veteran outfit, sending 
·> own 20-yard line and threw Kim. the "A's" to the showers with a 14.-
Put In Strong Bid for Po.ta D~rragh a beautiful ~O~yard. pass,/ 13 victory. 
On Next Year's I Ktm speedmg the remammg distance' Outstanding for the "A's" were 
FRESHMEN 
Team !or .th~ score. The "A" team scored,' Bob Cummins and Jim Farascy, who 
BY JACK MACKEY agam m. the first quarter after they ripped through the opposing line, re-
had wot kcd the ball up the field to peatcdly, for long gains. The "A" 
---x---
Basketballln "der Vaterland" 
Two evenly m~tched . clev~s 
1 
the "B's" :rn .. yard line. "Lefty" Dar- forward wall showed superiority 
fought t~oth and mul f~r sixty mm- ragh snapped a pass to Bob Cum- over the uB" line througho.ut, open-
utes, Friday afternoon,' m. another of, 1nins, who skirted the opponent's ing large holes through which their 
Coach Clem Crowe s mtra-squad I backfield with case to score standing bnckfi Id d 'ti 1 ·1 " ,, e scumpere w1 1 regu an y, 
matches, before the A .squad, up and put the "A's" in front, 12-0., and repulsing the charge of the "B" 
ACCORDING TO OUR WAY of looking at It, the U. S. Olympic Association should go through the hills and backwoods instead of 
championship strongholds in their search for a basketball leant to rep-
resent the nation in Ute hardwood pastime in Berlin this summer. In 
selecting one of the smooth dribbling, clever-blocking powerhousees 
so accustomed to the large, well-kept maple Doors of. present day ficld-
Itouses, the authorities seem to be making something or a mistake. For, 
from the continent comes the news that the official Olympic floor in 
the German city will be composed of i:ravel, mind you, and lo go 
further, will be outdoors wilh no protection from the wind and rain. 
hcadc~ by ,Johnn~ Koprowski, Bob; The "A" team [ailed to show any' backfield consistently. 
Cum~ns and ~1~ Dnrr~gh, eked l fw·ther offensive work for the re-!, Dave Snell Co-Stars 
out. a }4.~13 v~ctmy oven the op- 1 n-mining Uu·cc quarters,· being con .. ) 
l)Osmg B contingent. tent to stave ofI the 11B 11 team's For the 11B" squad Bill Russ. lhc 
Tho boys would have been con- thi·usts; pile driving full back Sf.msati~n, and 
tent with u tie score after Bill Russ Dave Snell, boater de luxe, were out-
had plunged over for the "B's" sec- Russ In Limelight standing. Russ, the powerful sopho-
ond marker in the Jast minute, but r tfhe "B" team had nil the bettc1· more, whose peculiar gait has earned 
Coach Crowe insisted that the point- of things the last lrnlf, and soon nft- hiln the name or "Turkey,' is in the• 
after-touchdown be nltcmptecl. 1 er the opening or the third quarter, opinion of those who have seen him 
Two ttcrfcct Boots l Bill Russ, who did most. of the ball· perform this spt'ing, the hnrdcst run-
----x----
European Champs vs. Podunk 
THEN TOO, EUROPEANS CALL pivoting very closely, often terming 
1 the play traveling. In the Olympic tests, there will no center line, nnd 
stalling or freezing the ball is absolutely legal. Looking at it from this 
viewpoint, it seems perfectly logical that this would make an ideal set-up 
for some or these '"won.der" teams throughout Uic country who praclice 
on bumpy outside courts, pay lhe fast-breaking greyhound type of basket-
ball, and are either so fur ahead or so far behind at the end that "frccr.ing" 
is almost unnecessary. Outfits such as Notre Dame, N. Y. U., and others 
would have a tough time exhibiting the true American style of basketball in 
using n wet basketball on n gravel court, and being deprived of. one o( their 
best weapons, the pivot. 
Usually in the pt·actice tilts, the (toting for the HB's" broke through 1 ning back seen in these \Voods in 
poi'nt-nftcr-touchdown try is omitted,; a hole in ..,the left side of'. the line and 11nnny ~curs. An indication of his but Mentor Crowe included this• gullopcd 10-yards for \he touchdown,, powm· 1s the [net thal out of five 
phase of the game, Fridny, nftcr the: to run lhc score lo 12-6. I times he was tackled, he was downed 
terinination of the game, and J(op- ! In the fourth quarter, a sustained once. 
rowski came through with two per-! drive, which began on their own 15-, Snell, un Eric boy, is considered 
feet boob; between the uprights to! yard line, carried the "B" unit to the one of the best kicke1·s in this part 
give his team the edge. Harry Sills 1
1 
opponent's 5-yard Jine from which of the country, und barring accidents 
made his first try for the "B" squad, l point Bill Huss again crashed over should give Xavier opponents plenty 
but a rumbled ball spoiled his i fo1· the score and the lying marl<er. 
1 
of setbacks with his talented toe. 
----x----
And Then The Dorm Sideshow 
THE DORl\llTORY FF.LLOWS stoic a. jump on the rest of the soft. 
J ball pack last Sunday mor11ing in settling an argument which a1111u-. 
ally Hares into a he:itcd, though good-natured dispute. 1\cccpling a. 
freshman challeni:c which is invariably Dung into the teeth of the 
upperclassmen, the older boys settled down to liusiness and with a. 
three-ring circus attack, horse-laughed and parlor-tricked the yearlings 
into a onc .. sided defeat. This game h'" become more or less a lra.di-
tion at Xavier, and the upperclassmen got quite a kick out of upsetting 
the freshmen who have had the bad habit of celebrating hilarious vie-
1-0ries in past years. Now all the boys a.re waiting to climb aboard their 
Derby ··choices at lhe expense of. that freshman bookie who "cleaned 
house" during the football season. 
chances on the finnl attempt. I 
It nppcurecl thnt the 11 A" sriuad 
would make a walkaway of the gnmc ! 
at the outset, for lhcy scored the fi1·st [ 
================o=='i 
SOFTBALL LOOP I 
FORMED BY CLUB 
I Wunderlich and Janson Are I 
1 
In Charge of League I · 
j In a determined cflort to secure 
• universal campus recognition as un I 
Hup and doing" organization, the un-
dergraduate "X" Club formulated an 
ambitious program this week calling 
for support of practically every 
---- - -··-- - - i branch of current campus activity. 
KENN.Y'S CUBS TROUNCE NEBEL'S I TIDS FUNNY WORLD 
INDIANS IN OPENING SOFTBALL TILT If a man gets money, he is a graft- I 
I 
er. If he keeps it, he is a miser. If 
Intramural softball made its debut this week in the Dorm- he sp~nds it'. he is. a play.boy. If he I 
itory section amid cheers, boos, hits, runs, and plenty of errors, I doesn t .get 1t he. 1s a .ne er-d~-w~ll. 
'th th C b a tained by Bill Kenny staging a late inning 1 If he tnes to get •t, he ts ~ cap1tahst. 
WI e ll s c p ' ' . I If he dosen't try to get 1t, he lacks 
ten run r.ally to overtak~ and trounce Nebel s Indians 11-7. ambition. If he gets it without work-1· 
The Indians scored once m every ing for it, he is a parasite. And if 
frame except the seventh and dou- X CLUB MEETS he accumulates it after a life-time I 
bled up in the second to account for of hard work, he is a sucker. You 
their seven tallies. Going into the TO DETERMINE can't win.-Fordliam Ram 
firth, they held a comfortable 6-1 FUTURE MOVES In spring, the young man's. fancy 
lead; they came out on the short end tW'ns to thoughts of baseball, and in 
of an 8-6 count. DW'ing this canto I line with this tendency the Club has 
the Cubs took matters in hand, and. Try To Ameliorate Present decided to sponsor an indoor base-
sailing on the crest of a bat'l'age of I Conditions ball league, which is to be composed 
base hits and multitude of miscues of two teams from each class. Com-
l'ushed over seven runs. The In- mittcemen Wunderlich nnd Janson 
dians' threatened in the sixth, and BY BOB CUMMINS have been busy the past week form-
aidcd by a throwing ei·1·or managed (Sports Ed'.to~) . ulating plans and drawing a sched-
to push over a lone tally, their last, Amid the solemn dig111ty of parlt-1.ule, an promise that the first games 
incidentally. mcntary order in the stately sanctum will be played within u fortnight. 
Sixth Frame Hectic of the x Club the members met Phil Bucklew, Intmmural Director, 
The Cubs sewed the game up in I Tuesday and vei;y vocifat'ously m:nounccd that there will be indi-1 
the hist o.r the sixth. when the Red- I ar ucd ro und con 'over the various. vidua.I trophies for the winning com-
men, again contrac\mg the '~heebic ' g . p . . . I binat1on. . 
jeebies," kicked and threw in three ·affairs of the orgamzat10n. Thts and! --x---
morc sc~res for them. In the sev-: that was discussed with i:reat ve-1 ALUMNAE EDIT 
cnth th'e Indians caused a flurry of hemcnce and at great lengt\l, nnd .ii 
excitement when .s~lmhmann ~ing~ed was decided by a majm·ity vole to I NEW MAGAZINE 
lo center and .S1g11lo walked with maintain a status quo on all current I ---. · I 
one out, but the Comedy of Errors matters pertaining t? the ameliora~: Contest Being Conducted For 1 ~losed when Donlm fanned and tion of present conditions. . j . Naming Publication I 
Shepley popped to Snell. I With the Masque Society's produc- I ' I 
. The Dorm league is compose~ o~ 
1 
tion of th~ "First Legion" come and\ The first edition of u mimeo-
s1x tea'J's an~. although dubbed after ! gone, {ha: ts, now merely history, the 1 graphed Aumnac pel'iodicaf was ) 
the big time clubs.,-the Cubs,. Club decided to look forward to new issued last week under the editor-
Giunts, Pirates, Cai·d~, Reds, and 
1 
fields of conquest. Various suggcs- ship of Miss Angeline Uhrig. 
Indians, it is doubtful, judging by the· tions for new endeavors were en- It contnins cdilo!'iuls, news itcn'ls, 
opening "exhibition" _game, if much I thusiusticnlly received, and it was and special features \Vriltcn by 
big league ball will be played. The' unanimously voted to accept the mo- alunmac contributors., It will be is-
games are of seven inning dw·ution, 1 tions proposed. sued at intervals throughout the 
fast pitching with a twelve inch ball., One Hundred Percent school year, according to an un-
Carl Reis, the Dormitory's own One of the memb~rs moved tliut nouncement in the publication. 
Major Bowes, will officiate in his all the members should participate A letter of congratulation by Pres-
own inimical-or rather, inimitable: in ·the club's activities and that the idcnl Dennis F. Burns, S. J., moder-
way. I nttendahce at the meetings shouid ntor of the Alumnae Association, ap-
---x---
1 
be one hundred percent. Needless pears in the edition. 
NEW MEMBER to say th.c_ motion was cal'ricd w~th A contest is being conducted 
'Ve have a new member on Our, no oppos1bon whatsoever, and with among the Alumrmc to choose n 
exchange list. The Los Ancgels the various ramifications suggested suitable name for the new organ. 
Junior College asked if we·would in-/ it :vus entered into the co~stitution. i M~ss Ros~lla Honekar:np .is assisting 
elude their. paper. "The Junior Col- 1 wl11ch. was drawn up for Just such I Miss Uhrig on the ed1tonal stalT. I 
legian". This paper has n very high I an exigency. 1 --x--
rating-being 'All-American in 1932-1 At this point the neophytes were I "An alumnus is a graduate who I 
33-34-35 .. :Wel.come--and th.e best of excused and the 111ore ~eighty bus- j knows precisely ho~ the football 
1
. 1 
luck this year. · · . / incss came under· smve1llance. J team should be run. · 
NO! 
Don1t monkey with 
imitations ••• look for 
the Palm Beach label 
•Palm Beach has been aped by many ... but only 
Palm Beach is Palm Beach. 
e Special yarns are used in weaving Palm Beach. 
In no other summer suits can you ge~ the same 
smooth, fuzzl~ss fibres and the clever construction 
... which in Palm Beach resist dirt and keep clean· 
ing bills down. 
e The weave of Palm Beach is patented by Goodall. 
In no other summer suits do you get the same re· 
silient fabric ... to defy wrinkles, hold shape ... and 
keep pressing bills down.-
• In no other summer suits do you get smart Goodall 
tailoring, or such an assortment of color-tones or 
variety of weaves. Palm Beach suits sell for $16.75 
at all good clothiers. 
Goodall Company • Cincinnati 
. . 
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C h Ii C II P bl• t• f i) FATHER PERNIN said. Among the contributors was of what hes l!een occurring in other at 0 C 0 ege U IC& IOn a 8 A. B. (Happy) 'Chandler, governor countries nationally and locally With-
• T M k M t f G t Q 't •t• MEMORIAL TE.ST of Kentucky. in the past decade. Whenever any 
. 0 a e 08 0 rea ppor UDI 1es WILL BE HELD The examination is open only to suggestion ls made for preparedness 
A C d• Q A th •t A Catholic high school seniors in the cry of Fascism is immediate!; 8 rusa Ing rgan, U Ori Y Ver& Greater Cincinnati and nothern Ken- raised and the anti-Fascists almost 
I 
.Students To Be Examined On lucky. ·Koester repeated that no invariably go to the other extreme 
L. O'S ll' ___ S P whole, however, college publications Current Events, Saturday specialized knowledge of any kind and wittingly or unwittingiy join up 
J. u tvan ays . apers are improving/' is necessary to pnss the exominntion. with the Communists. This, of 
Are Too Much Busied Dean O'Sullivan clcchll'ed that the Severn! hundred students or Great- The men and events listed in the course, is considered by the Reds as 
About Trifles depression to some extent brought et· Cincinnati arc expected to lake questions have all appeared in the a most deslrnble way to achieve their 
about this upward trend. "People The Claude J. Pernin, S. J., Memor- headlines during recent months. purpose, the implication being that 
PRESS OFFICIAL as a whole arc more serious limn --x-- 1 
the slightest trend toward Fascism 
they formerly were. Whereas, we • CONFE.RENCE I will , always bring a much greater 
Declares Off-Campus Events 
Should Get Greater 
used to think only or having a two- ___ : tendency toward Communism. 
car garage .ana a ci1ickcn in every I An International atrairs student i Almost Incredible 
Prominence 
pot, we arc now turning olll· thoughts conference \Vill be sponsored in l It is hard to believe, nnd yet to be 
to mol'c serious things." I h ' Cleveland Friday and Saturday, believed, t at Spam, a country once 
---x--- May 1 and 2. Registration cards are· so overwhelmingly Catholic, once a 
The need for a renascence of Cath-
olic college journalisn1 was empha-
sized by J. L. O'Sullivan, dcnn of 
Marquette University School of 
Journalism, in an interview with a 
reporter of The St. Louis University 
News nt the recent convention o( the 
Catholic School Press Association in 
St. Louis. 
JNSPECTJQN DAY available in the office of The Xav-1 fertile. field for saints and religious, 
erian News. Topics to be discussed is virtually in the hands of the to-TO BE HELD MAY 10 at the conference are "Youth and talitarian faction. But that is how 
Campus Facilities Are To Be 
Opened To Public 
Campus facilities will be thrnwn 
open to the general public on Sun-
day, May 10, when Inspection Day 
is held at Xavier University. 
Dean O'Sullivan, head of the As-
sociation, spoke on uThc Challenge 
of Print" nt the convention. He was 
interviewed by The University News 
on the power and function of the 
Catholic college publication. 
"Potential Influence'' 
All graduate a"'d undergraduate · 
organizations will· co-operate with a 
committee headed by Edward P. 
VondcrHaar who is preparing fm· 
the event. 
"The publications 0£ Catholic col-
leges have a great potentinl influence 
which they hav~ not ras j·ct realized.'' 
he said. "There is altogether too 
much lime spent in reporting factual 
news and the superficial. The reason 
for this is probably that student pub-
lications are more open to criticism 
from faculty, student body, and the 
other readers, than are the publica-
tions outside the schools. 
The Inspection Day is resumed I 
after a lapse 0£ one year. Prospcc- E. Leo Koster 
ti~e stud_ents a~~ pr~sent s_t.ud7nts ial Scholnrship test to be held Sut-
w1th thc11· fanuhes will be 111v1ted urday at the Hotel Netherland Plaza 
to attend. from JO u. m. tO 11 u. m. This was 
---x--- announced yesterday by E. Leo 
GARTNER TO SPEAK Koester, president 0£ the Sword and 
Plume Graduate Fratcmity, which is 
Leonard C. Gartner, liberal arts sponsoring t.hc test. 
"The fault lies partly· with the 
faculties, who allow the student 
newspapers and magazines to tL·eat 
of the Jess important topics of the 
day 'when we ore on the verge of 'a 
great materialistic crisis. You would 
never know it from reading college 
publications. The students must 
wake up!" 
junior, will address the meeting of The contestants will be quizzed on 
the Catholic Evidence Guild at its their knowledge of current events in 
meetiug tonight in St. Xavier High, science, art, politics, religion, philo-
School. . sophy, and international affai'rs. The 
---x--- contest will be judged by rcpresen-
SMITH BROS. tatives of local daily papers. The 
results will be announced within two 
"European Colleges" 
It appears that the famous Smith 
Brothers · arc in a new role. Dr. 
George M. Smith is prexy at .Sus-
quehanna University, while h i s 
brother Charles is President of Roa-
noke College.-Akron Buchtelite. • 
\vccks after the examination. 
Kentucky Governor 
Questions for the test were sub-
mitted by members 0£ the Sword 
and Plume and' by prominent local 
authorities in various fields, Koester When asked if this condition were 
universally true, Dean O'Sullivan 
replied: 
"Fortunately, it is not. In general, 
European colleges give more serious 
considcrotiOn to the really important 
problems of today than those in 
America. But here also, there are 
several ·outstanding college publica-
tions which really live up to their 
possibilities. Two 0£ these arc The 
.Flew· de Lis of this University and 
The Canisius Quarterly of Canisius 
College in Buffalo, New York. Yes, 
some of them are concerned with the 
real problems, but the great mass 
of them arc not. · 
Students In Evening Division 
Will Present Three-Act Comedy 
Friday Night In Memorial Hall 
Students On Avondale 
Be In Attendance 
LECTURER 
I 
Will IMPROVEMENTS 
MADE FOR UNION 
HOUSE DANCES 
At University Is Director 
Of "Best Investment" Social Committee To 
For Student Dances 
Plan 
State Schools Again 
"The publications o( the di!Tcrcnt 
state universities are perhaps the 
most apathetic. This can perhaps be 
somewhat excused because the Cath-
olic colleges have more to discuss 
than the non-sectarian. They have 
added the field of the reigious prob· 
!ems which enters into the economic 
and political issues. Some publica-
tions fail in that they do not advert 
sufficiently to outside events. As a 
LOYOLANS WIN 
OVER XAVIER 
DEBATE TEAM 
Final Contest On Schedule 
Dropped By University 
Xavier Univcl'sity dcbntcrs lost to 
Evening division students of Xav-
ier University are presenting their 
annual play in 'Memorial Hall of St. 
Xavier High School, Friday evening, 
beginning at 8:15 p, m. 
The play to be presented is a three 
act comedy called "The Best Invest-
ment." Miss Catherine Templeton, 
special lecturer on drama technique 
in the Xavier Evening Division is 
directing the play. 
The following have been given 
rolls in the play: Miss Ruth Berssen-
brucge, 1130 Seton avenue, as Su-
zanne; Charles Baehner, 5128 Silver 
street, Norwood, ns John Cortland; 
Leo F. Burkhm·dt, 454 LaE'ayeltc nvc-
nue, Bellevue, Ky., as Billy Breck-
en.ridgt\; Miss Dorothy Dillon, 715 
Ouk street, Ludlow, Ky.; as Forlunee 
Randolph; Miss Marie Frohmiller, 
2910 Ziell avenue, Hyde Park, as 
Olivia Cot·tland. · 
the representatives of Loyola Univer- RemainJng Actors 
sity (C!1icago) in a debate held Tues- Miss Clementine Hellman, 320 
day mght before the faculty and I West 12th street, Covington, as Bev-
student body of St. Gregory's Semi- crly; Miss Cecilia A. Joyce, 724 s. 
nnry, Mt. Washington. Ft. Thomns avenue, as Pri~illa; Miss 
Representing Xnvier were Leonard Joan Nurre, 3555 Vista avenue, as 
C. Gartner and Vincent E. Smith. I Clwistine; Miss Elsie 'v. Reid, 4155 
They upheld the negative side of the Homci avenue, Silve11on, Ohio, as 
question, 11Resolvcd, Urnt Congress Betty Jane; ,James A. Ryan, Sharon-
should have the power to overddc ville, Ohio, as Van Rensselaer Cort .. 
by n two-thirds majority vote deci- land; Miss Grace Vastine, 515 West 
sions of the Supreme Court dcclar- 6th street, Covington, as Marie; 
ing acts or Congress unconstilution- Harry P. Weber, 4339 Pitts avenue, 
al." Northsidc, as Uncle Toby; Miss Mary 
i\mlience Vote Catherine Weimer, as Allison; Will-
Thc decision was rendered by nn iam Roach,_7317 Euclid avenue, Ma-
LlUdiencc vOtc. The Loyola victory dcria, Ohio, as n stranger; and Mary 
evened the score between the two Alice Schmoll, daughter of Mr. and 
Universities in their debating activity Mrs. Lawrence Schmoll, 309 Purcell 
for the current yea!'. Last month, an avenue, in the juvenile role. 
Xavier team upholding the nffirma- Tickets for the· play are now on 
live of the same question; beat Loy- sale at the Xavier downtown off-
ola in Chicago. ices, 520 Sycamore street, and in the 
Tuesday's debate officially cioscd Registrar's office, Avondale. Students 
the debating season for the Xavier from Avondale campus are invited 
team. to attend the play. ' 
New furnishings in the Union 
House to improve the dances planned 
for the coming month were obtained 
this week, according to the announce-
ment of Pl1il H. Bucklew, president 
of the Social Committee. 
Definite plans for the Union House 
dances will be discussed nt the forth-
coming meeting of the committee. At 
the last meeting of the group, official 
approval was given to the plans sub-
mitted for the Senior Ball and the 
Clef Club Spring Concert. and Dance. 
---x--'-·\ 
ALUMNI LUNCHEONS 
New faces and new friendships at 
the Xavier Alumni Luncheon Table 
last Thursday added evidence to the 
argument of the luncheon sponsors 
that the- idea should become one of 
the established traditions of Xavier 
life. 
Nineteen men were in atten~ancc. 
They were: James M. Sweeney, .Wil-
liam E. Fox, John E. Fitzpatrick, 
Robert L. Otto, Raymond J. McCoy, 
Alfred Conway, Dr. Leon J. Renne-
ker, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Ar-
thut· J. Conway, Harry J. Gilligan, 
Rev. Edward A. . Freking, Joseph 
Schweer, Harry Rieckelmnn, Edwin 
G. Becker, Dr. William J. Topmocl-
ler, William V. Svhmiedeke, .Tohn B. 
Tnngemnn, Alfred Berger, Edward 
P. VonderHaar. 
The meetings will be 'held al the 
Metropol.c unlil furlhci· notice, each 
Thursdday noon. 
---x---
SOME PRAISE 
The village of Vadakku Mookur; 
South India, changed its name to 
Jublleepuram to commemorate the 
Silver Jubilee of the Catholic Bishop 
of Tuticorin,::._The Shield. 
Pehcc," uForeign A,ft'airs," 1.'Racial the Anarchists almost Wlivcrsally 
P1·oblems," and "Christianity and go about their work. They advanc, 
Judaism." from day to day while the conserv-
---x--- ative element disparages their num-
SPAI~ IS.READY 
FOR SURRENDER 
TO COMMUNISTS 
(Continued from.Page One) 
in the nation is demanding a parity 
with Germany, and the recent pro-
war activity is justly attributed to 
that organization. 
But be thnt as it may, Spain's cur-
rent probl'em is only a counterpart 
ber, while only the select few take 
any noticeable steps to stop them. 
Yesterday, they were only a minor 
party in Spain; no body would ever 
have suspected on the eve 0£ the 
Russian revolt that the Bolsheviks 
would sweep into power; and like-
wise hardly any in America today 
realize or want to realize that we nre 
all endangered here and· now. 
The Communists arc usually given 
free rein until they equal their ad-
versaries in number. Then it is tao 
late to stop them. 
lkk/ee/11~ 
There's no little of a hub-bub these days and a 
great. wagging of tongues for Burklee Hall has 
taken the perfect spring fabric, Gabardine, and 
through the work of a styling genius has created 
,those rare color blendlngs called "Burklee Hall 
Gabs." Unbelievably smart in these correctly 
casual Burklec. Ila.II sport models, 
'Bu,Jhawftd 
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